follows a series of reviews of functional abnormalities in hypothyroidismin the renal, cardiac, hiematological, nervous and muscular systems, and in protein and cholesterol metabolism; here are good reviews with current references. While the chapters on nervous and* muscular systems mention most recent reports on myxoedematous coma and the tendon reflexes, they do not produce any clear policy for treating the former, nor an adequate appraisal of the diagnostic uses of the latter. The plasma protein binding of thyroxine is reviewed, though not particularly in relation either to the cause or diagnosis of myxoedema. The complex effects of thyroid function on cholesterol metabolism are well reviewed, including the minor differences obtained with some thyroxine analogues. By contrast, a chapter on metabolic insufficiency is included, without any qualifying scepticism. This should be a helpful book for the postgraduate student to skim through. alkaptonuria, cystinuria and pentosuria to inborn errors of metabolism. Nelson's current 'Textbook of Pediatrics' lists over seventy such syndromes, a multiplication for which advances in enzyme and amino-acid chemistry must be given the major credit. For paediatricians, including peediatric neurologists, neuropathologists and mental health specialists, the exciting consequence is the possibility of prophylaxis in a section of their work previously regarded as sterile, hopeless and depressing to the point of rejection. The link-up and the practical applications of the new chemical enlightenment are well exhibited in this report of the 1963 Sheffield symposium on neurometabolic disorders in childhood. Dr Holt, editor, himself reviews the known chemical insults to the infant central nervous system. Biochemical aspects of mood are discussed by Dr Jenner and of intelligence by Dr Stern. Dr Crome presents examples of neuropathological changes from known biochemical faults and from suspected enzymopathies, including some 'encephalopathies in search of a disease'. The rest is mainly concerned with the follow-up studies and the details of treatment in the best documented examples, phenylketonuria, galactosemia and maple-syrup urine disease (branched-chain keto-aciduria). The reader must be left convinced of the great importance of early diagnosis and correct dietary treatment when so much is at stake. Professor Illingworth deserves congratulation for producing the 'symposium' and Dr Holt for his editing. Above all Professor C E Dent, who took the chair for the second session, must have felt rewarded for his labours by hearing how they have already contributed to preserving mental health.
ALFRED WHITE FRANKLIN
The Deaf Child by Edith Whetnall MS FRCS and D B Fry PhD pp vii+237 illustrated 42s London: William Heinemann Medical Books 1964 This textbook gives a comprehensive survey of the present state of knowledge about the deaf child. The authors have compressed the difficult subject of the development and mechanism of speech and sound analysis into three chapters and have produced a very clear description of these complex problems. Other chapters are devoted to the evolution of hearing and listening and the known causes and types of deafness, and how the usable hearing must be trained to stimulate the cerebral cortex and allow word patterns to be stored.
The concept of sound deprivation being the reason for lack of cortical development is not new, but the end-results obtained vary with the methods employed for educating these children.
Perhaps the authors are over-optimistic with regard to the results of early training, but the principle of early training with amplification is correct and completely vindicated. The chapter on hearing aids should be of interest to all who have to deal with these children.
The whole book is stimulating and first rate. It fills completely the need for a detailed reference book on the deaf child and it should be read by all otologists, health authority medical officers and teachers of the deaf. The work is another example of the authors' lucid style and practical approach to alleviating the lot of the deaf child.
GAVIN LIVNGSTONE

Angiotensin Systems and Experimental
Renal Diseases
Proceedings, Fourteenth Annual Conference on the Kidney sponsored by National Kidney Disease Foundation, New York, 1962 edited by Jack Metcoff MD pp xvii+268 illustrated 55s London: J& A Churchill 1963 This report makes exciting and stimulating reading for all physicians and pathologists interested in renal disease but the delay in publication greatly reduces its value to the research worker.
